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Bikini Bloodbath
2007 Video Music Inc

Want a funny movie to watch? Something 
that will made that will make you giggle? 
Well, this isn't the film for you. Though, it will 
probably make you laugh hysterically til you 
piss yourself, but it won't be because it is 
actually funny... it will be because it is 
absolutely ridiculous.

The basis of the movie is that on their last 
day of high school seven hot girls have a 
slumber party to celebrate their going away to
college, while across town a maniacal chef is 
going on a killing spree... soon to arrive at the 
girls party, but not after a bunch of crazy 
things happen.

And while we are not visiting the girls in their 
bikinis partying we get to visit the football 
players (known as this by their T-shirts that 
say "Football Player") having their, um, gay 
festivities at their own party with their 
perverted coach.

This fabulous release can be found through 
Eclectic (a division of MVD Entertainment 
Group). It will cost you a whopping $14.95 
and runs 82 minutes in length (you'll be glad 
it's not longer as you watch it, though you still 
won't be able to peal your eyes away). This 
sure-to-be hated DVD is available as of 
December 11th.

In conclusion, this movie will leave you 
wondering whether you should laugh or cry- 
laugh because it is just so ridiculously stupid 
or cry because you can't believe you are 
watching it at all. The even scarier part is that 
you won't be able to stop yourself until the 
bitter end (and trust me, it is pretty darn 
bitter).

Bikini Bloodbath stars a bunch of people 
you've never heard of, or will care to hear of 
again- Enjoy!

Yvonne Glasgow


